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With the expansion of the scope of arbitral issues in international commercial 
arbitration and the influence of other international dispute resolution mechanisms, 
especially the impact of transparency in investment arbitration, transparency in 
international commercial arbitration becomes a matter of concerned. By comparing 
confidentiality of international commercial arbitration and transparency in investment 
arbitration, this thesis aims to analyze the issue of transparency in international 
commercial arbitration.   
Except for preface and conclusion, this thesis consists of five chapters. 
The first chapter has a brief introduction of transparency in international 
commercial arbitration. First is analysis of the scope of transparency in international 
commercial arbitration. On the basis of this, this chapter discusses the legal practices 
of transparency of institutions of international commercial arbitration and judicial 
cases of relevant states. Final part of this chapter is a brief analysis of relationship 
between transparency and confidentiality in international commercial arbitration. 
The second chapter concentrates on confidentiality of international commercial 
arbitration. First, this chapter analyzes the origination of confidentiality in the 
historical development of international commercial arbitration. After that, this paper 
discusses values of confidentiality in international commercial arbitration in four 
aspects. And then discusses the legal practices of confidentiality of institutions of 
international commercial arbitration and judicial cases of relevant states. Finally, this 
chapter points out the disadvantages of confidentiality in international commercial 
arbitration. 
The third chapter discusses the transparency reform of investment arbitration and 
its reference. Base on rules and cases of NAFTA and ICSID, this chapter discusses the 
confidentiality and transparency reform of investment arbitration. And then analyzes 
the motivation of public interests in the transparency reform of investment arbitration. 















investment arbitration with regard of international commercial arbitration.  
The fourth chapter discusses the reasons and significance of improvement of 
transparency in international commercial arbitration. It first discusses the reasons of 
improving transparency in international commercial arbitration. And then states the 
significance of improvement of transparency in international commercial arbitration 
to parties, law development and commercial community. By analyzing the 
compromise between future development of international commercial arbitration and 
other values, this paper constructs the system of transparency of international 
commercial arbitration in the future and gives some advice to China.   
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